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Chapter 2

Cy elbowed his way to the back of the crowded elevator. Smartly-dressed men and 

women disembarked at every stop. Patricia Meier, newest analyst in the firm, held the door 

for him at floor six. He smiled thanks but waved her on. “Catch you later, I have to speak to 

Stanton.”

She raised a penciled eyebrow and strode off, the clack of her pumps reverberating in 

his ears. Don’t worry, lady, my desk will be yours sooner than you think.

The moment Cy entered his boss’s office, six-foot Stanton Sterns stepped out from his 

wraparound desk and extended a bear-like paw. “Congratulations on your Wexler 

recommendation. It’s moving even higher in early trading, I see.”

“Thank you, sir.” Cy clasped the hand tightly before releasing it. “But I’m afraid that 

will be my last win for your firm.”

“What?” Stanton’s brows narrowed. “You can’t be thinking of moving on. No one 

offers better opportunities—”

“I know that, sir. I appreciate the risk you took in bringing me here and investments 

you allowed me to handle. I will never be able to thank you enough, but—”

“But what?” Stanton’s gunmetal gray eyes bore into him.

“Health issues force me to resign.”

His boss frowned and gave Cyrus the same look-over as Anne had. “Heart, nerves, 

digestion? Whatever it is, we can give you medical leave and recommend the best doctors. 

We’ll have you back in tip-top shape in no time.”
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“Sorry, sir, I wish it were that easy. But my condition is untreatable. Doctors give me 

six months to live.”

“But you’re only…what…twenty-seven now?”

“Twenty-eight. So, as much as it may hurt this company and the people I love, I want 

to resign immediately and see the world before I—” 

“Cursed cancer.” Stanton brought his fist down on the edge of the desk, rattling the 

pencil holder, and stared out the window. “Took my sister the same way, in her prime. Left 

three adoring children without a mother.”

“Mine is an aneurysm, sir, but just as deadly.” Cy waited for his boss to return from 

the land of grief. “So, with your permission, I’ll clear out my desk, cash in my retirement 

funds—what little I’ve accrued—and say goodbye.”

“Yes, yes, of course…” Stanton sounded distant, his manner distracted.

“And, if I could ask you a favor…” Cy waited for the gray eyes to return.

“Name it, anything.”

“No office party, no big fuss, just tell people I’m moving on. Okay?”

***

Armed with three credit cards, $25,000-limit each, plus travelers checks to match, 

Cyrus jumped into his Jaguar and roared off, determined to face the sum of all fears—the 

green-eyed beauty who might just go with him if he approached her right. All night he’d 

rehearsed his pitch, never satisfied or reaching any firm conclusion.

Come with me to Fiji. Or Paris. Or Dubai. Why hadn’t he listened to her better, caught 

the tone of her dreams rather than his own despondency? That way he’d know which location 

would attract her more.

Separate rooms, no strings attached. I just don’t want to die alone. 

No, that sounded too pitiful. He needed to appeal to her sense of adventure. Offer her 
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an exotic experience she’d be afraid to turn down, sure the opportunity would never come 

again.

Fashion show aboard the QE2. 

Yes, somewhere in his financial research, or was it a magazine on her desk, he’d run 

across the mention of such. Funny he should think of it now.

Buildings passed in a blur. A light turned red halfway through the intersection. Slow 

down, or you won’t last a month.

He brought his car and self under control, amazed at the thrill he felt—more alive than 

ever—well, at least since the last time he fell in love. Only he hadn’t. He wouldn’t. He had no 

time left for love. But the preamble, the joy of anticipation in the presence of an attractive 

woman, that was almost worth the pain that inevitably followed. And this time he was 

exempt. He would savor first sips and never drain the dregs of rejection and disillusion.

After two overshoots and U-turns, he found Stonybrook Apartments—clusters of 

bungalows, some upstairs, some downstairs, each with its own small patio. He parked in an 

unmarked slot and got out in search of number 113. She might not be in, but that’s the chance 

he had to take. Anne would find it harder to turn him down face to face than over the phone, 

especially with his arm full of flowers.

Before he found her apartment, he spotted Anne herself, pretty as a poppy under the 

spring sun. She stood on the sidewalk, talking with a jock in tennis shorts—thirtyish, blond, 

more handsome than any man had a right to be—complete with boyish grin and dimples. Cy 

stopped dead in his tracks, daisies heavy in his hand, spirits wilted.

The man turned, glanced at his bouquet then at Anne. Cy started to mouth an apology. 

For what he didn’t know, intruding perhaps, but he couldn’t get the words out.

“Excuse me.” Anne left the guy behind and hastened forward. “Are those for me?”

He thrust them out.
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“Mm, daisies, my favorites.” Her eyes danced among the blooms. “How did you 

know?”

“Could…could we speak somewhere private?”

“Oh, don’t mind the maintenance man.” She tossed a goodbye wave his direction. 

“He’s got work to do. So, what did you decide?”

“I…uh…”

“Come. I’ll put these in water, and you can tell me all about it.” She guided him along 

a winding path, lined with flower beds in need of attention, to a downstairs apartment and 

grasped the doorknob.

“Wait.” He glanced about. “We can talk here.”

“Don’t worry.” She lilted a little laugh and opened the door. “My roommate’s away.” 

He hesitated, unsure of protocol in a single woman’s apartment.

She showed him to a sofa draped with a Navajo blanket. “Sit.”

Cy complied. Nice puppy. 

“Would you like something to drink…orange juice…coffee…?”

“Water.” He swallowed, dry mouthed, and surveyed the room. A soft hum and 

bubbles drew his attention to an aquarium with neon and other tropical fish. That decided him 

on the location.

When she came back with two glasses and sat down at the other end of the couch, legs 

tucked neatly under her, he plunged forward. “Would you like to go to Fiji?”

Anne toyed with her glass, an unreadable smile playing about her lips. “With you?”

“Yes.” The agony of suspense was killing him. “Please.” 

Now why did I add that?

“I thought you would never ask.” Her eyes shimmered like tide pools. “You know, for 

a man of iron nerves in the face of financial hurricanes, you sure are shy when it comes to 
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women.”

Light-headed and short of breath, Cy gasped, “Does that mean yes?”

She giggled. “Yes, Cy Reed. That means yes.”

He drank in her mirth until, drunk on the joy of the moment, he too was laughing. 

“Only…” Anne’s expression sobered.

“What?” His heart plummeted. Surely she wouldn’t back out now.

“Don’t you want to search for answers?”

“Answers?” Hadn’t he obtained the answer of a lifetime—a yes more wonderful than 

any he’d ever received—what was she talking about?

“You know, seeking to know what this fleeting existence is all about. Exploring the 

mystery. Touching the infinite.”

“Yes, yes, of course, indeed I do.” Cy nodded vigorously, ready to promise her 

anything to keep her from backing out. “But can’t we do that in Fiji?”

“I suppose…but what’s there?”

“Blue skies, beaches, palm trees, miles and miles of ocean—some of the most 

breathtaking wonders on this earth—if not the entire universe.”

“I mean like shrines, temples, sacred trees, mystic mountains.”

“Oh.” Cyrus thought hard, concentrating as if a million shares of Wexler depended on 

it, searching his memory for every nanobyte on Fiji—unwilling to let the thrill of her 

company slip from his grasp. “Didn’t great artists and poets make pilgrimages there?”

“Really?” Anne frowned. “Like who?”

“Uh, Gauguin, I believe, or one of those impressionist painters. And Edgar Allan Poe. 

No, not him, let me think. Robert Louis Stevenson.”

Anne’s frown disappeared and a smile emerged. “Okay, we can start there. And then 

we can check out the Easter Islands, where all those stone faces are, planted by gods or 
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aliens. Aren’t they somewhere near?”

“Close enough.” Cy chuckled, recognizing the sacrifice he would have to make to 

have her along, but oh so willing. Not only would she accompany him to Fiji but also the 

Easter Islands—and who knew where else—as long as she could pursue her spiritual quest. 

The little witch. He chuckled again, the anticipation tingling to his toes. 


